US SAILING
SCORING PENALTY FORM

This form is provided to record scoring penalties taken under Racing Rule 44.3 (a) and may also be used for recording 720° penalties under Racing Rule 44.1.

EVENT: _________________________________ Organizing Club: ______________________

Date: ____________________ Race Number: ________________________________________

PROTESTED YACHT: ____________________________________________________________

CLASS: _________________________________ SAIL NO: ___________________________

Owner or Representative: _________________________________________________________

(print name)

Telephone: _______________________________ Signature: ___________________________

Address: ______________________________________________________________________

Time of incident? __________________________ Rule broken? ________________________

Time Yellow Flag was displayed (or 720° penalty taken): ____________________

Was flag displayed continuously until protested yacht finished: _____ Yes _____ No

Was flag called to Race Committee’s attention at the finish? _____ Yes _____ No

PROTESTING YACHT: ____________________________________________________________

CLASS: _________________________________ SAIL NO: ___________________________

Owner or Representative (if known): _______________________________________________

(print name)

Telephone (if known): ________________________________

Address (if known): ______________________________________________________________________

This form available at http://ussailing.org/racemgt/RMC_Tools/index.htm as a service of US SAILING